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NATION-WID- E HONOR

TO BE PAID SALMON

From Coast to Coast King of

Fish Will Be Piece de Re-

sistance Friday.

RECIPES ARE IN DEMAND

Transportation Clubs and Railroads
Take Lead in Advertising One

of Principal Industries
of Northwest.

Eat salmon, next Friday.
This is the order figuratively given

By the salmon packers of the North
west to the people of the United States
and responses already received indi
cate that the order will be generally
obeyed.

Next Friday will be the second an
' nua.1 occurrence of the National salmon
day and in every city in the country,
from New York to Portland, "the king
of foods and the food of kings will
be served in its various delicious
forms.

As Portland is the center of the
salmon packing industry in the coun
try the celebration here will give full
.recognition to that fact.

Every business man in Portland will
Join In the demonstration at the Mult
nomah Hotel at noon Friday The gen
eral arrangements are in charge of the
Portland Transportation Club, which
engineered the salmon day celebration
last year. W. A. Robbins, president of

; the club, will preside at the luncheon
- and will designate various persons to

speak. Judge Munly, who has been
with the salmon industry here

for many years, will be the principal
speaker.

Souvenlnv to Be Given.
; : Salmon will be served in each of the

several courses. There will be 6almon
soup, salmon salad, baked salmon,
canned salmon, salmon cocktail and
salmon pie.

Each person attending the luncheon
: will be given a can of Royal Chinook
, ealmon as a souvenir of the occasion.

A similar demonstration will take
.' place at Seattle, which city also does
a considerable business In salmon from

' Alaska each year. A big salmon ban-
quet has been arranged to take place
at the Washington Hotel on Friday
evening. Governor Lister and other
prominent residents of Washington
will be present. J. M. Norton, general
agent for the Missouri Pacific Railroad
at Seattle, who originated the salmon
aay idea, was In Portland yesterday

' and discussed with members of the
. Transportation Club plans for the
' forthcoming celebration. He reports
rthat virtually every transportation
'body In the country'and every big rail-- I
road is preparing to participate.

The purpose of salmon day is to
'stimulate the use of canned salmon as
; a food and to advertise the salmon in- -j

dustry of the Northwest.
Many Celebrations Planned.

In addition to the celebrations in
Portland and Seattle similar functions
have been arranged under auspices of
traffic or transportation clubs at San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City,
St. Louis, Chicago, Minneapolis, Grand
Rapids, Buffalo. Boston and Jackson-
ville, and all the big railroads will
serve salmon as a special item on
their menus.

Requests have come from big de-

partment stores in New York, Phila-
delphia, Chicago and other cities ask-
ing for salmon recipes. It is their in-

tention to exploit the salmon industry
not only for salmon day but for

every day in the year.
The department stores in Portland

also have arranged to serve salmon
next Friday and to advertise salmon
extensively.

; J. Alexis Shriver, of the United
; States Department of Commerce, who
; has just returned from a two years'
;trip around the world in the interest
; of foreign commerce, will be here to
; Investigate the salmon business and to
;lend his official encouragement to the
; plans for promoting the industry.
:

SECURITY LODGE IS HOST

, Officers to Be Guests at Theater
Parly on Tuesday.

Members of Security Council No. 136,

.'Knights and Ladies of Security, will
celebrate the nineteenth anniversary

. of the council"s foundation by a thea-- !
ter party at the Baser on March 10.

; The degree 'team of Eureka Council
No. 204 will attend as a compliment to

; Security Council.
! Musical selections between the acts
will be rendered by Henry Parsons,

'violinist, and Miss Gertrude Hoeher,
Vocalist.

Boxes will be provided for the offi-cer- s.

The officers of Security Council
are: R. I Voelker. president: Dee T.
Dewey, first William
Peterson, second E. R.
Bates, secretary; Mrs. R. L. Voelker.
financier, and Mrs. Helen G. McAllis- -

ter, prelate.

ALUMNAE HAVE LUNCHEON

Several Addresses Made at Annual
Gathering at University Club.

: The Association of Collegiate Alum-
nae gave its annual luncheon at the
University Club at 1:45 yesterday. Mrs.
A lvah Carr, president of the Collegiate

j Alumnae, of Seattle, was a guest. She
made a short address on the activities
and problems of the association and
brought greetings from the Seattle

; branch. Professor and Mrs. Norman
; Coleman, of Reed College, were also
' guests. Professor Coleman talked
.'briefly on "Keeping Young." Miss
'Harriett Wood, president of the local
: organization, presided.
' There were 58 present. The table
and room were prettily decorated with
white tulips, red carnations and daffo-
dils mixed with Oregon grape.

: Chchalis Club Klects on Tuesday.
I : CHEHALIS. Wash., March 7.
Ccial.) The Citizens' Club of Chehalis
'.vil hold Tuesday evening its annual
! election of three trustees to serve each
'.for three years. A. E. Judd, W. S.
Short and Dan W. Bush have no op-- :
position for the places, being candi- -
dates to succeed themselves. A smoker
is to be staged that night by the en-

tertainment committee and the occa-
sion will mark the close of a member-
ship contest of two teams headed by
C. O. Gingrich and A. F. Scherer. the
losing team to banquet the winners.

Aged Dryad Woman Dies.
CENTR ALIA. Wash.. March 7. (Spe-

cial.) "Grandma" Forest, one of the
oldest settlers of this section of the
state, died at her home at Dryad yes-
terday. She was the mother of J. T.
Forest, formerly principal of the schools
in Chehalis, and now located at
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CRITICS PLACE KREISLER CANADA TAKES NOTE

AT HEAD OF VIOLINISTS
Redfern Mason of San Francisco'says of Artist Who Comes to Portland Interest in April Waterways C. English .Co.Thursday Night, He Is Better Than Any Other Living. Convention Here Grows.
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FRITZ KREISLER, VIOLINIST. WHO

most extraordinary
THE of genius ever witnessed

San Francisco on the part of
a violinist, according to the critics.
has been recorded there during the
visit of Fritz Kreisler the last week.
And there is every reason to believe
that Portland music-love- rs will get the
same impression when the distin-
guished Austrian violinist appears at
the Heilig next Thursday evening,
March 12, under the direction of Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Coman.

The San Francisco papers placed
Kreisler at the head of all living vio
linists. His three appearances In that
city, were to crowded houses and the
enthusiasm was exhilarating, to put it
mildly. Of his third and last appear-
ance there Redfern Mason, in the Ex-
aminer, pronounced it "a flood of
music such as the world has seldom
heard." He said:

'Whenever Kreisler chooses to visit
us again the whole city will turn out
to greet him. They were all there
last night and their enthusiasm was
something good to see. Imagine Scot

DEVICE 10 SAVE LIFE

Collapsible Gate to Be Strung
Between Cars of Train.

CARMAN SUGGESTS IDEA

Portland lEailway, Light & Power
Company Plans Also to Install

Movable Step Under Con- - "

trol of Motorman.

The Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company installed a new safety
device on its cars Thursday, which will
be put in general use on all trains of
the company or cars with a trailer.

The device is a collapsible gate or
vestibule hung between the two cars.
As the cars turn a corner the outside
gate stretches and the inside one con-
tracts to conform to the space between
the two cars. The gates extend down
as low as the bottom of the step of
the car.

According to street railway officials,
it is in attempting to board moving
cars of "no-sto- trains at the rear
entrance of the leading cars that acci-
dents invariably happen. If the pas-
senger misses his hold he falls forward
and is caught under the wheels of the
second car. The safety device will
prevent him from falling any further
than the outer edge of the car and
thus keep him outside the line of the
wheels.

The new safety device is a sugges-
tion of one of the carmen of the com
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WILL PLAV AT HEILIG MARCH 12.

tish Rite Hall with more people in it
than it will possibly hold, and then
picture them in the seventh heaven of
bliss because the Almighty seems to
have made Fritz Kreisler a better vio
linist than any living specimen of the
kind.

"It did my heart good to watch, that
audience. They were jubilant and they
gave of appreciation in such generous
measure that the artist Was jubilant
too. The most notable thing about this
splendid artist is his perfect mental
poise. Emerson says somewhere of
Plato that he is never calmer than
when his lightnings are flashing in the
air. These words hold good for Kreis-
ler.

"It matters not whether he is play-
ing the inspired counterpoint of Bach
the devout rapture of Handel, or the
sculptured lineaments of Pugnani, he
always seems to have determined ex
actly what mental attitude he should
adopt and to follow it with a composed
but never phlegmatic logic to the end

"It would be easy to prattle in
definitely about Kreisler. He is a
great man. and it is a privilege to
know him.

pany. The company encourages all of
its employes to submit suggestions at
any time which may tend toward the
improvement of the service.

This is the second important safety
device that has been adopted - by the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany recently. The other is used on
cars where there is a door in the mid
die of the car, and was installed on
one of the cars about two weeks ago.
It is practically the same as the de-
vice used at the front entrances of
streetcars now and is operated with a
lever by the motorman. He lets down
the step and opens the door to let
passengers on or off. When the door is
closed the step is turned up, and there
is no use of any one attempting to

rfcoard the car. It is the intention of
the company to equip all the cars, on
which they can be used, with both of
these devices. ,

Y. M. C. A. AFFAIR HELD

Department Secretaries, Families
and Friends Attend Dinner.

A meeting of Y. M.
C. A. department secretaries, their
wives and children and friends was
held at the Sunnyslde Congregational
Church last night. The gathering began
at 5 o'clbck.

Dinner was served in the church
parlor at 5:30 o'clock. J. C. Meehan
officiated as toastmaster. From 6 to 7
o'clock was devoted to recreation and
games under the direction of Harry
Smith, and from 7 to 8 a musical and
literary programme was provided with
Paul Wyman. acting as chairman.

HENRY CJ3RANDES,
35 years Portland's well-know- n caterer,
is now president, of Puritan Cafeteria
Co., Stark and 4th, where everything
is quality, from the food and music to
the sweet-mannere- d, well-bre- d young
women who serve you, yet prices most
moderate. It is truly "different."
Adv.

INSTALLED BY PORTLAND
POWER COMPANY

CARS THAT HI I.L PREVENT 1

CAR. IPERSONS FROM FALLING UNDER WHEELS OF tKAK

ENVOYS PLAN TO ATTEND

J. P. Forde, District Engineer of

Dominion, and F. A. Starkey, of
i

Associated Boards of Trade,
Will Join in Proceedings.

Interest in the coming convention of
the Columbia and Snake River Water-war- s

Associaticm. which is to be held
in Portland April 13-1- 4, extends far
beyond the Inland Empire and the
Northwest states of the United States.
Canadian organizations are showing an
equal desire to be represented at this
convention and to participate in its
work.

J. P Forde. of Reveletoke. B. C, dis
trict engineer of the department of
nubile works of Canada, recently in
formed W. R. Struble, secretary of the
association, that in his opinion tho
coming meeting offers the oppor-
tunity that has long been desired by
students of the waterways of the Co-

lumbia basin of Canada for seeuriifg
information concerning the full im
provement and use of the river on bot.i
sides of the international boundary.

Mr. Forde says that he intends to be
present at the convention and prou
ably will discuss this subject at one
of the meetings. F. A. Starkey, of Nel-
son, B. C, president of the Associated
Boards of Trade of Eastern British Co
lumbia, will also be invited to attend
and take part in the sessions.

E. C. Giltner, W. D. B. Dodson and
Mr. Struble, of the
Chamber of Commerce, in charge of ar
rangements, have completed the fol
lowing tentative programme of topics
which will be considered at the con
vention:

"Deepening the mouth of the Colum
bia River to accommodate the largest
ocean liners.

"Improvement of the Columbia and
its tributaries to erve modern barge
navigation.

"Establishment of regular independ
ent boat service on the Columbia
waterway from the head of navigation
to ocean terminals.

"Plans for water transportation of
perishable products of the Columbia
basin to world markets.

"Hydro-electri- c development of tht
Columbia and' its tributaries.

'.'The relation of the railways to our
fully improved rivers and harbors.

"Good roads from the river and rail
terminals to the interior.

"Water" terminals and docks.
"The completed Celilo Canal."
Reduced passenger rates of one and

one-thir- d fare for the round trip, on
the certificate plan, have been granted
by all railway systems from points in
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Western
Montana and Southern British Colum
bla, selling dates applying from April
9 to 13 inclusive. Tickets good for re
turn leaving Portland April 13 to 16
inclusive.

FIREMEN WILL EXHIBIT

REDFIRE AND SMOKE TO ASSIST
IN DEMONSTRATION.

Mimic Blaze at Pacific Coast Biscuit
Company and Lifectavlns Stuata

to Precede Ball March 17.

With red fire, smoke and a number
of unique electrical devices, the fire
department will create a mimic fire
at the plant of the Pacific Coast Bis-
cuit Company, Eleventh and Davis
streets, March 17, and will then give a
series of exhibitions of life saving and
fire fighting The affair is the first of
a series of exhibitions to be held to
show people how the fire department
operates. The exhibition will be given
as a forerunner to the firemen's annual
ball, which will be held in the Armory
the same night.

A few minutes before 8 o clock a gen
eral alarm will be sent in to all the
fire stations, where automobile appar-
atus is kept and immediately the ma-
chines will turn out and concentrate
about the building. While the machines
are on the way red fire will be started

Arriving at the scene the firemen will
lay lines of hose and run them to the
top of a building and will then operate
some streams on part of the building.
The water will be pumped by a steam
engine and by an automobile pumpe
working side by side, so as to show
the comparative force of the two kinds
of machines.

Exhibitions of wall scaling, rope
sliding, rescuing persons, jumping into
nets and administering first aid to the
injured will be given, where everyone
can see it. About 150 firemen and
practically all the automobile fire
apparatus will participate in the ex-
hibition. The fire fighters will keep
in touch with the alarm headquarters
by means of a telephone, so as to be
ready to respond to an alarm in case
of real fires.

After the exhibition the firemen's
ball will be started. Arrangements are
being made for an exceptional affair.
A feature will be the decorations which
will consist for the principal part of
green lights. There will be an enorm
ous firemen's badge, outlined in green
incandescent lamps.-

Tong Merger Celebrated.
Amalgamation of the Bun King and

Bow Leung tongs, the first one being a

Kidney Disease Is Deceptive
Most Cases of Serious Sickness Due to

Kidney Disorders, Say Medical
Expert m.

The most deplorable feature of
kidney disease consists in its subtle and
delusive character, and so insidious in
Its ravages that many victims do not
suspect its existence until the ad
vanced stages have been reached. In
nine out of ten cases, the individual
thinks he or she is suffering .from
neuralgia, heart weakness, indigestion.
or other forms of disease, when the
pain in reality is due to hidden trou
ble with the kidneys. For many years
diseases of the kidneys baffled the skill
of medical experts. Since the discovery
of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Remedy relief has . been afforded to
sufferers from this dread malady.
Thousands of afflicted men, women and
children have been restored to health
and happiness and the activities and
pleasures of life many of whom
thought their days were numbered, as
they had been given up by their physi
cians. This is a remedy you should not
fail to try, it reduces the inflamma-
tion and strengthens and invigorates
the organs, enabling them to properly
perform their work of secretion' and
alimination. At druggists In 50c and $1
sizes every bottle guaranteed. Free
sample if you write Warner's Safe
Remedies Co., Dept. 25 Rochester,

S
LIGHTING FIXTURES

Will Continue for a Few Days Only

Owners of handsome residences will find beautiful Indirects, Alabaster
Bowls, Silver Candelabras at almost cost prices. A rare opportunity to
obtain the latest products in artificial-illuminatio- n.
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Living'-Roo- m Semi-Indire- ct

This $38.50 Three-Piec- e Residence Set, artistically designed in rf a JCclassic style, finished in antique gold, installed complete for t$ I Tr00
Illustrating One Feature of This Sale

Dining-Roo-m

Dining-Roo- m

For bungalows aud Summer homes we offer this Three-Piec- e

Set, installed complete with glassware for

English Workmanship English Service

J. C. English Co.
128 Park Street

San Francisco organization, is being
celebrated today in the Bow Leung
headquarters on Second street, near
Oak street. The Hop Sings, betweeen
whom and the Bow Leungs there has
been a feud for the past three years,
are reported in a state of panic because
of the unexpected strengthening of the
Bow Leung connections. The last tong
murder was of two Chinese said to be
Bow Leung members.

GAS OR INDIGESTION

Each "Pace's Diapepsin" digests
3000 grains food, ending all stomach

misery in five minutes.

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin will di
gest .any thing you eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or er stomach
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably.
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that is a sign of indlges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
dose just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headaches, dizziness or in-

testinal griping. This will all go, and.
besides, there will be no sour food left
over in the stomach ' to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
for er stomachs, because it
takes hold, of your food and digests it
just the same as if your stomach wasn't
there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any

'drug store. .
These large nt cases contain

enough "Pape's Diapepsin" to keep the
entire family free from tomach disor-
ders and indigestion for many months.
It belongs in your home. Adv.

MEN .

WHY BE
BALD

Before Attar
There are 10O0 men wearing "Tuupees.

It prevents tliem taking "Cold." Why not
wear a Wearwell?" Then your friends
would not recognize th fact.

We demonstrate aud fill Mall Orders.
Manufactured only at

KCROPEAX HAIR EMPORIUM
248 MorriAOA fit., acc Broadway
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Hall

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
Head Clears, Sneezing and Nose Ban-
ning Cease, Dull Headache Goes.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, jr?t to try

it Apply a little in the nostrils and in-
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-u- p

air passages of the head will open;
you will breathe freely; dullness and
headache disappear. By morning! the
catarrh, cold-in-he- or catarrhal sore
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small
bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at any
drug store, This gweet, fragrant balm

Hall

Living'-Roo- m

$5.85

L- - Healing

OPEN AT ONCE,

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;
penetrates and heals tho inflamed,
swollen membrane which lines the nose,
head and throat; clears the air pas-
sages; stops nasty discharges and a
feeling of cleansing, soothing relief
comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed: nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrhor a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the IJiroat, andraw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith jurt once In "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
will, surely, disappear. Adv,

MMr2WELLgP
X J.&J.GHEMICALCO.

Antiseptic

Best for Hands, Face, Hair
and Household Use

Use Your Coupon Now

AND CATARRH VANISH

CLOGGED NOSTRILS

HEAD COLDS


